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Rumble!

It’s time to...
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The Rumble Sheet is the official publication of  the 
Twin Cities Regional Group # 46 (TCRG) of  the Early 
Ford V-8 Club of  America and is sent to all current 
members and advertisers. TCRG is chartered by the 
Early Ford V-8 Club of  America, and is a non-profit 
corporation in the state of  Minnesota, dedicated to 
the preservation of  Ford motor vehicles and related 
historical materials from the era of  flathead V-8 
engines, including all Fords, Mercurys and Lincolns 
so equipped from 1932 through 1953. 
Club Address
PO Box 20236, Minneapolis, MN 55420.

Twin Cit ies  Regional  Group 2007 Board of  Directors
President Duane Shuck 952-888-7191
Vice President Michael Wyman 651-644-5684
Secretary Bill Blood 612-722-4172
Treasurer Ron Christensen 952-472-2672
Editor/Webmaster Mark Crichton 612-801-3620
Activities  Director Gary Rosenberger 651-451-2937
Membership Tim Anderson 763-493-4655
Past President Gary Rosenberger 651-451-2937
Sunshine Lady Jean Shuck 952-888-7191
Archives Jerry Felton 952-873-6754
Art Director Ron Long 651-714-2740

T W I N  C I T I E S  R E G I O N A L  G R O U P  I N F O R M A T I O N
Meetings
Membership meetings of  the TCRG are held at 
7:30 on the first Wednesday of  almost every month 
at a site announced in the Rumble Sheet. Change 
in time or location will also be announced in the 
Rumble Sheet.
Membership
Membership dues for the TCRG are $15.00 per 
calendar year. Membership in the Early Ford V8 
Club of  America (the national club) is a membership 
requirement of  the Twin Cities Regional Group.
Submitting material
Please send all materials for publication to Mark 
Crichton, 19072 Magenta Bay, Eden Prairie, MN 
55347; e-mail to mark.m.crichton@pmusa.com. 
Rumble Sheet material deadline is the 15th of  the 
month. E-mail body content (not attachment) is 
preferred.
Advertising
Classified ads are free to TCRG members, and 
will run for three consecutive months.  Display ads 
(business card size) will run for 12 issues at a cost of  
$30. Check under ad for last scheduled appearance. 
Website
TCRG can be visited online at www.tcrgv8club.org(10/06)
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• 1934 Ford Deluxe tudor, All steel body off  
correct restoration, dearborn blue, creme stripe 
and wheels, wwsw, beauty rings, dog,  very nice 
woodgraining, need nothing ready to enjoy.
• 1939 Ford Deluxe Convertible, All steel, body-
off  correct restoration of  California never rusty 
car, light yellow, black top, brown leather, killer 
woodgraining, red wheels, wwsw radials with 
caps and beauty rings, fresh (100 miles) H&H 
dressed and polished flathead, 12v, one of  the 
best in the country. 
• 1936 Ford Deluxe Roadster, All steel, body-
off  restoration, black, radio, heater, WWSW, 
spyders, beauty rings, dual 97’s, dual exhaust, 
accessory under-dash ash tray, curtains, dual 
sport lights, Columbia two speed rear
• 1932 Ford Deluxe roadster, All steel, correct 
body-off  restoration, dark green with black 
fenders, WWSW, beauty rings, steel spare cover, 
25 louver hood, Zepher gears in trans
• 1936 Ford Deluxe Roadster, All Steel, 
Restored, red, Lebaron bonney leather, tan 
top, cream stripe, correct flathead with Mallory 
ign., dual 97’s, chrome headers and Smittys, 
radio, heater, turn signals, WWSW, beauty 
rings, spyders, banjo steering wheel, killer rare 
pines front trim, Columbia rear end
•1939 Ford Deluxe Coupe, All steel restoration, 
Vermillion Red, correct interior, 35K real 
miles, built 59A, 12V, skirts, flipper caps, mild 
lowering, WWSW radials, great 50’s look

• 1948 Ford Super Deluxe coupe, Body-off  
resto, killer straight black, wwsw radials, red 
wheels, dressed tri power 59A, Neat.
• 1940 Ford Deluxe Opera Coupe. All steel, 
body-off  correct restoration, lite turq-blue 
paint, L/B correct interior, wwsw, inner and 
outer beauty rings, grill guard, wing tips, fogs, 
spotlight, radio, heater. Super nice.
• 1950 Ford DeLuxe Club Coupe. All steel, 
mild custom, Maroon, nosed, decked, handles, 
‘54 Pontiac grill, frenched head and tail lights, 
maroon/cream tuck-and-roll interior and 
trunk, power Cad seats, wwsw, Cad caps, ‘51 
Merc skirts, new flathead, duals, overdrive, 
everything new or rebuilt. 
See all  of  BJ’s cars at: www.jmacsautos

Wanted
• Intake and exhaust vale rocker arm assemblies 
for ’47 Ford V-8. Must be NOS, mint, or better. 
Call for a several trade options or refer to April’s 
Rumble Sheet. Tim Anderson 763-493-4655
•1952 to 54 Ford passenger car rear axle 
assembly or center section with the ring and 
pinion gears. Preferably without the 3.31 ratio, 
all others are okay. Also, looking for a ‘52 - ‘53 
steering sector gear box. Robert Hestness 612-
724-9268 (5/07)
• Good used radiator for a ‘39 Ford pickup, also 
two good 6.50 6 or 8-ply tires and inner tubes, 
Keith Hillstrom, 651-628-9148 (2/07)
• Ford hand tools to make up a tool kit. Monkey 
wrench, Box wrench, screwdriver, small open-
end wrenches. Harvey Oberg, 651-739-9754
• 1932 thru 1940 Ford Roadster, Cabriolet, 
3 and 5 window Coupes. Steel only. Prefer 
restored, well-maintained. Slight modifications 
OK. “Don’t need to talk to my wife or banker to 
do a deal”. Call me. BJ 952-941-2918 “Here’s 
your opportunity to lay old BJ away”.
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For Sale
Classified ads are free to TCRG members, 
and will run for three consecutive months
• 1950 Ford 4 door sedan flathead V-8 with 
overdrive.  Good condition. Color-red.  Car 
was driven 5 years ago and then donated to 
Hennepin Tech.  Purchaser will be making 
a donation to Hennepin Tech. Call Tom 
Halfpenny for details.  651-738-0838 (5-07)
• 1951 Ford F3 Pickup All steel, body off  
restoration completely original.   Green body 
with varnished wood bed.  6 Cyl flathead, 6 volt 
electrical.  Excellent condition always Garaged 
Bill Fredrick 763-560-8198 or 612-716-6656
• 1948 Mercury Coupe with Chevelle clip, 12 
bolt rear end, all parts epoxy primed, 350 eng 
/ 350 trans, MN title and plates, all the hard 
work done, must sell due to health, $5,500 or 
best offer, Dick Tempel, 651-776-2197 (3-07)
• 2 tables, formerly loaned to the Club.  Recently 
replaced by light weight tables. One is 29 inches 
high, 30 inches wide, and 6 feet long the other is 
18 inches high, 30 inches wide, and 6 feet long. 
Would make great work tables.  Heavy enough 
to be tornado proof. Make offer, funds donated 
to the Early Ford V-8 Foundation. Sorry, no 
delivery. Bruce Nelson 651-482-8940 (7-07)
• 1932 Deluxe coupe & sport coupe bodies. 
Parts: Chassis, frames, front and rear ends, cross 
members, fenders, frame horn covers,  Running 
boards, grilles, hoods, deck lids,  dashes, gas 
tanks,  window garnish moldings, spare tire 
carriers, wheels, headlights and bars, radios, 
flatheads and engine parts, transmissions, 
etc. 40 year collection. E-Mail your needs to: 
brucethedeuce@usfamily.net or call Bruce 
Kolby  651 341 0361. (9/06)

(10/06)

The following ads are from Gary Nielsen 
of  GEM Classic Auto, Contact Gary at 
(320) 235-3935 or (320) 894-8685, or via 
e-mail at: garybob@charter.net.
• Ford 8N tractor with small back blade. 
Mechanically sound-tires good-12 volt 
conversion $2500. Gary Nielsen, GEM Classic 
Auto
• 1977 GMC 1 ton van. Great swap meet 
vehicle-runs well. $450 obo. Gary Nielsen, 
GEM Classic Auto
• 1923 Fordson tractor on steel. Complete, 
with add on brake. Engine free. $1500. Gary 
Nielsen, GEM Classic Auto
• 1946 Ford Conoco gas truck. Body is good. 
Engine soaking but stuck (6 cylinder) $2300 
OBO. Gary Nielsen, GEM Classic Auto
• 1949 Ford F-5 V-8 (stuck). Great body and 
tires with hoist, no box. $1800. Gary Nielsen, 
GEM Classic Auto
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TCRG Activities
July 4th, 2007
No Membership meeting. Happy Independence 
Day, and remember to display our Flag!
July 11, 2007, 7:00PM
FINAL Central National Meet meeting, 
Environments, Inc., 13600 County Road 
62, Minnetonka. From I-494, exit at Hwy 62 
Crosstown and go west less than a half  mile. 
First driveway on the right after Baker Road. 
July 16 through 19th
CENTRAL NATIONAL MEET, Winona, 
MN, Full info and schedule on the TCRG 
website. Registrants should have their packet.
July 28th, 10:00 AM to 4:00 PM 
NORTH COUNTRY FORD SHOW, 10401 
Woodcrest Dr., Coon Rapids, MN 55433, 
(along Hwy 10), Food Fun Prizes, Sponsored by 
Midwest T-Birds
August 1, 6:00 PM, Meeting @7:30 PM
MEMBERSHIP MEETING, Annual TCRG  
August Picnic. Gary has arranged for a park 
near the Ford plant! More to come next issue.
August 9 through 12th, 2007
DEUCE AT 75- BRINGING IT HOME 
Dearborn, MI. For all Early V-8 members 
who want to celebrate the anniversary of  the 
flathead V-8. Check out the link below or call 
Bruce Nelson with questions.  
http://www.deuce75.com/index.html
August 11, 9:00 AM
NEW BRIGHTON STOCKYARD DAYS- 
Fence Installation Team (FIT) to install fence
August 12, 10:00 AM to 4:00 PM
NEW BRIGHTON STOCKYARD DAYS, 
New Brighton, MN- TCRG-sponsored Car 
Show and Swap Meet. See write-up at right. 
September 5th to 9th, 2007
MOTORFEST III, Auburn, IN, complete 
details found on the Foundations website 

New Brighton Show
 Boy, I sure am glad that I retired, 
because I wouldn’t have time to do all the stuff  
I’m doing.  But, I must be doing too much, 
because I forgot to hit you all up at the All Ford 
Picnic and at the June Meeting (I will try and 
sneak up on you at Back to the 50’s).  So, it’s 
time to start thinking about the New Brighton 
Car Show.  I forgot to bring the sign-up sheet 
and now I missed you.  So please call me.  I 
have ALL the opening spots available, since BJ 
has ‘speed’ on his mind and will forego this year.  
And as always, we can use more volunteers.
 Tidbits about the Stockyard Days this 
year – it’s the 27th Annual Stockyard Days 
event, and they are raffling off  a 2007 Mustang 
GT convertible this year.  Only 3000 tickets 
are available, and if  you would like a particular 
numbered ticket (like JT always wants number 
1946) let me know, as they are $20 each.
 I have talked to Ron Goette and he 
will be bringing the fencing to the Park at 9 am 
on Saturday August 11th.  We could use a few 
more fence erectors.
 On Sunday, August 12th, the usual 
early morning crew of  Howie, minus BJ this 
year, have signed up, but we still could us some 
help all day long!
 And the ladies --- I already have the 
ballot tabulation sheets created in a beautiful 
pastel white this year.
 So, pick up the phone and give me a call 
--- now – before you set this down and slightly 
forget.  And to deviate slightly from the All Ford 
Picnic slogan of  MAKE ICE --- just wish for 
nice weather!   And as the Bartles and James 
commercial said --- ‘Thanks for your support’!
Bruce 651-482-8940

www.fordv8foundation.org, or contact Bruce 
Nelson



TCRG Chatterbox
• No Meetings: There is no Membership, 
Board meeting or Geezer Breakfast scheduled 
for July.  
• Cover Photo: No Photo this Month. There 
was only one thing on my mind, and the only 
topic I felt the cover could be dedicated to. See 
ya in Winona! MC
• Ticket “Stuffing” Party: On July 11,  we 
will be having a final business meeting and 
Ticket Stuffing Party at Environments, Inc. 
Select Club members are being invited to 
help with the “busy work” as we prepare for a 
great Meet. We need to stuff  name tags in the 
lanyards, and tickets into guest envelopes. 

Happy Birthday!

New Members

July 5    Cathy Tabako
July 6    Dirk Gasterland
July 21    Bill Fredrick

Welcome to the Club!
Ralph and Annette Kilpela
3723 Rockwood Avenue SW

Cokato, MN 55321

(2/07)

 The Great River Rendezvous is nearly 
upon us! Plans have been completed, tours have 
been established, details are being finalized and 
we are about to host the best Central National 
Meet ever. There are a lot of  time slots yet to 
be filled for helpers in many areas of  activities 
during the meet. We hope you will check with 
Mary Gillies (the keeper of  the schedule) to sign 
up and help in whatever area needs workers.
 The All-Ford Picnic Turned out great. 
The weather cooperated, we sold pop and 
hotdogs and had a fun time. There were a lot 
of  cars, including some we had not seen before. 
Thanks lo those who volunteered for duty, 
especially lo Jerry Felton for buying and hauling 
all of  the stuff  needed to make the concession 
stand turn a profit (a job he has done for many 
years), and to John Titus for attending all of  the 
committee meetings to make it work.
 The Saturday garage tour on June 
9th was a success. There was a good group of  
members and cars and some interesting things to 
see. Thanks to those who provided their garages 
for viewing and to those who participated in 
the tour. See more information and pictures 
elsewhere in this issue of  the Rumble Sheet.
 Enough from me. Check out the 
calendar of  events and attend as much as you 
can.

Duane Shuck

From the Prez

(10/06)
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 Yes, Tom I’m sorry to say most all of  
us have experienced the frayed distributor wire 
problem but you provided us with lots of  side 
talk and jokes at your expense. Thanks Tom 
and sorry about the time wasted but who cares, 
we’re all old guys with too much time anyhow.
 Your story did coincide with a nagging 
problem and solution of  my own that has been 
going on for a few years as well. Woody, my 
old faithful has taken us around 60.000 miles 
over the 37 years we’ve owned him. However, 
he seemed lo be starving on gas every now and 
then so I’d have lo turn on the electric fuel pump 
occasionally in the last year or so. It never failed 
but it lacked pep, which I marked up to graceful 
aging, like Mary and me are trying to do. For 
the national I was determined to get him back 
to perfect running condition so I began:

1. The gas gets blamed often and I’m not 
“above’ that so I worked till I finally got the 
drain plug out. I don’t think it ever had been 
out but there had been lots of  trying for the top 
was rounded, and about the size of  a pencil. A 
“fresh” tank of  gas was put in and I changed 
the filler at the electric fuel pump. The problem 
still exists.
2. I rebuilt the fuel pump and put in a new push 
rod. Problem still there.
3. I changed the carburetor, problem contin-
ues!
4. I took the tank apart and put in a new (differ-
ent/repaired) sending unit in. No change.
5. I bet it’s the flex hose I can hear you all say-
ing. I tried several new ones- nothing.
6. I unbolted the two studs that the fuel pump 
riser rests on. By turning the motor over until 
the push rod is at its highest point produces a 

gap between the riser and the intake manifold. 
By pumping that up and down you simulate the 
travel for the fuel pump and if  it is pumping 
this way, it has to be pumping with the motor 
running. Fuel shot a good 6 inches out of  the 
fuel pump however driving the car produced 
the same old problem of  hesitation.
7. Let’s be logical here. There is only one more 
possible trouble spot and that is the electric 
flow through fuel pump and that works just fine 
when it’s turned on, when not on the regular 
pump pulls fuel through it
8. By the way there were no gas leaks any-
where.
 
 1 finally put a transparent plastic tube 
from the gas line at the firewall over to the fuel 
pump. I turned on the electric fuel pump and 
filled the line and started the car. It ran fine so 
I shut off  the electric fuel pump and it still ran 
fine for about two minutes. I then saw some 
tiny bubbles appear in the transparent fuel line. 
I had a leak in a rubber hose (by the electric 
fuel pump) that was so tiny that no gas leaked 
out. Yet when the sucking of  the fuel drew past 
this tiny hole by the regular fuel pump, a little 
air entered the line. It did not alter the opera-
tion of  the electric fuel pump because that was 
“pushing” the gas up the line and the hole did 
not open for gas, only a little air
 Joking aside, I enjoy these puzzles and 
solving them is better than sex. At least I think 
it is if  my memory serves.

Cliff  Helling

Problem Solved (...just like Tom)
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M E E T I N G  M I N U T E S

 On Saturday June 9th, 2007, we took 
a garage tour at the home of  Ron Christensen, 
in Mound MN. There was more mopar than 
mohair, but Ron has a nice collection and the 
weather was perfect for touring. Ron’s pole 
barns are great for car storage and the area is 
really beautiful where his house is located. 
 After we saw Ron’s collection we toured 
over to Cliff  Hellings, a short distance away, 
and saw the projects  he is working on. How 
can a old guy like that have so much energy. 
New buildings and expanding and updating. It 
is beginning to look like the Rouge Plant out at 
Cliff ’s place. For lunch we ate at a restaurant in 
Watertown.
  After lunch we toured over to Bob 
Hurners  to see his collection. Bob has a nice 
collection of  cars that are all ready to drive and 
complete. He has a nice storage building were 
he has them all housed.
      I would  like to thank the Christensens, 
Hellings, and the Hurners  for hosting last 
months garage tour. We had a great time, the 
weather was perfect and we had a good turn 
out.  Thank You, Gary Rosenberger

The June Membership meeting was held June 6th at Broadway Pizza in Minneapolis. After some 
tire kicking in the parking lot, the group went in for a buffet pizza and salad dinner. After dinner, 
Prez Duane Shuck began the normal business meeting around 8PM. Ron Christensen reviewed 
the proceeds from the All Ford Picnic. Gary reviewed details of  the upcoming events, including the 
Garage Tour, and Back to the 50’s Saturday Picnic The group was also reminded of  the Frank Kraft 
sale in Newport on June 30th. Roger Wothe reviewed the registration numbers from the Central 
National Meet and Mary Gillies passed around the worker sign-up sheet while reviewing the teams 
progress to date. The meeting adjourned about 9PM.

Ron Christensen’s rare Plymouth Belvidere is a 
tad nicer than the one they dug up in Tulsa!

Cliff Helling and the famous snowplow

Garage Tour Review
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1935 Cabriolet, by George Webinger
 It was a spur of  a moment decision 
during the V/8 club tour to Redwing in the fall 
of  1981 when I determined that I again want-
ed an early V/8 to drive. Margaret and I had 
taken the ‘53 tudor on the tour. It was a vehicle 
I liked very much, (probably the nicest original 
car I ever owned), but as 
different from an “early” 
V/8 as a winter’s night 
from a summer’s day. 
Ever since high school, in 
the late ‘50’s, I had want-
ed an open ‘30’s era Ford 
- which of  course at that 
time was synonymous for 
Roadster! Unfortunately 
they seemed practically 
nonexistent, as was my 
supply of  cash, (a situation not unlike today). 
But through the years my interest in early auto-
mobiles remained strong and I had purchased a 
few which had appreciated in value to the point 
where I felt that if  I could sell these cars I could 
come close to having enough cash to purchase 
an open V/8. This regrettably included part-
ing with my ‘53 which had 28,000 miles (what 
price a V/8?) But the decision had been made. 
The ‘53 was sold in October of  1981 and, while 
plans were made for parting with the Chev 
and two other vehicles in the spring of  1982, a 
search was begun for the elusive open V8. 
 Events sometimes transpire more rap-
idly than we anticipate. While visiting the Ton-
sagers one evening that winter to view Duane’s 
‘35 Cabriolet I mentioned in passing my inter-

Warren’s Car, Part 2 est in obtaining a similar type vehicle. To my 
surprise he told me that his uncle had a ‘35 
Cabriolet for sale and that it was an unrestored 
original. Although 1935 was not my year of  
preference for 1930’s vintage fords, after see-
ing photographs of  the car and considering the 
originality of  the vehicle I contacted Duane’s 
uncle. Bob Thompson, and set-up a time when 
Margaret and I could see the car. 
 As you must suspect, Mr. Thompson 
was the person who purchased Warren Girtin’s 
Cabriolet. He had done little to it with the ex-

ception of  the installation 
of  a new top and some 
general cleaning and fix-
up maintenance, and had 
driven the car very little 
since trailoring it back 
from Pennsylvania. I was 
generally impressed with 
the overall condition of  the 
vehicle but I had nowhere 
near the asking price since 
I had not yet sold my oth-

er cars. I informed Bob of  this fact, and that I 
probably couldn’t make him an offer on the car 
until spring.  He told me he had not advertised 
it. At that point all I could do was hope that 
he would retain it a few months longer, when I 
hopefully would have the cash necessary to pur-
chase it. 

2nd of three parts of a story submitted by Duane 
Shuck on his 35 Cabriolet originally published in 
the July ‘84 Rumble Sheet

(10/06)
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 I went to my last All Ford Picnic and No 
Trophy Show at the Twin Cities Ford Assembly 
Plant today. The weather was foretelling of  the 
future; damp, cool and dark when I arrived at 
8:15 am.  I parked the Club trailer, and drove 
over to the Poppin Fresh, Perkins, Baker’s 
Square type restaurant on Ford Parkway, and 
saw BJ and gang.  There were no ‘collector’ 
cars in the lot or on the street.  That was the 
second foretelling point. I chatted awhile, they 
ordered, I walked out with my Mountain Dew, 
and drove back to the Ford parking lot.  The ’37 
truck boys were there unloading and so was Mr. 
’46 ’47 ’48.
 We unloaded the trailer, set up the 
canopy (with blue plastic roofing), the new (I 
can carry these with one hand) tables, and the 
tubs for pop.  I then headed home for the New 
Brighton Stockyard Day’s 
Raffle Car.
 On my way back to 
Roseville, I started thinking 
about how long we have 
taken up occupancy at the 
Ford Plant.  We have only 
cancelled on one occasion, 
and that weather was a lot 
worse than today.  Besides, 
this was the last one.  I 
thought about what the button was going to 
look like, since this is the last one; and surly, Ron 
would out due himself, and make it memorable.  
I think I have them all you know.  It must be the 
collector pack rat in me.
 Once home I went to the bathroom 
(and I know this is too much information) 
because the first thing I noticed while parking 
the Club’s trailer, was that there were no little 
green buildings in the back of  the lot.  The 
drive back in the Mustang was great.  Didn’t 

have to use the wipers once.  At Cretin and Ford 
Parkway, I decided to make an entrance, and 
pushed the button to lower the top.  After all, 
it was the last one. I parked the Mustang and 
was amazed at the amount of  people that had 
arrived since I left.  I got in line and got my 
button and signed in.  I could smell hot dogs 
cooking.  It was going to be a great last one.
 People kept coming.  I saw Fred Willner, 
who I haven’t seen in years.  I saw cars I have 
never seen – that’s usual for me – how about 
you?  I saw that Gary Tosel had bought a new 
Mustang with his initials on it.  And the people 
kept coming.  I should mention that there still 
weren’t any little green buildings in the back 

of  the parking lot.  
That was solved if  you 
wanted to walk a little.  
You could either go the 
Poppin Fresh, Perkins, 
Baker’s Square type 
restaurant on Ford 
Parkway, or walk over 
to the Ford Assembly 
main lobby and used 
the visitor’s facilities.  
Several did.

 When you hear that this will be the last 
one, people start relating stories and antidotes 
about what has happened over the years.  And 
some people had to take one last picture of  
the sign.  I had already done my photography, 
really video, about a month ago, before the trees 
popped.  I spent about two hours, shooting the 
plant, the dam, the property, and the building.  
It was fitting that I finished the tape with the 
damp, cool and dark day, for the last All Ford 
Picnic and No Trophy Show.

Teamwork and fun “car” times has been 
the recipe for success for 28 years

THE LAST ALL FORD PICNIC ?  
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 While the hot dogs, chips, and pop 
were sold, I sold raffle tickets, listened to stories 
and got a better reflection on the sponsoring 
Clubs response to this being the last one. Were 
the missing little green buildings a protest to the 
coordination and commitment of  the Club’s?  I 
don’t think so, but I do 
feel that this has to be 
one of  the easiest shows 
to put on, and I can 
say that with my track 
record.
 But, I also 
heard other things.  
The Ford maintenance 
guys said not to count 
out 2008.  The Twin 
Cities Model A Club 
will be participating in 
the final vehicle build later this summer.  They 
will get to drive their Model A’s down the line, 
and pose for professional photos at the end.  
How come we haven’t been asked?  I personally 
have a SP vehicle in my 1949 Ford Fordor.  I 
heard people talk about the building lights and 
what they would do with them if  they got one.
 So, let’s think about this.  This was our 
28th year.  We have a history that goes back to 
September 21st 1980.  Of  course there was the 
Tri-Club Picnics before that, but let’s just stay 
with Ford.  We have had competition.  Apple 
Valley Ford and the Mustang Club have tried to 
tell us that they are the longest All Ford Show.  
Nope, not close, their’s is 24th.
 So, were do we go from here.  Well, 
my suggestion is that we start a dialogue with 
whomever at Ford as soon as possible.  We 
continue to plan for June 1st, 2008.  We get 

The kids love the All Ford Picnic almost as much as 
Gary does! (The firetruck always helps)

THE LAST ALL FORD PICNIC ?  
our best people (our committee) and the 
Mini Bird people (except for whoever was 
supposed to order the little green buildings) 
and immediately start making plans for (in this 
case) the last one.  I know that from my dealings 
with Ford management, it will be hard to get a 
commitment from them, but let’s plan anyway.  
We owe it to ourselves and our fellow Ford, 

Mercury, and Lincoln 
enthusiasts.  And while 
we are at it, let’s start a 
Plan B, that being finding 
an alternate site for the 
future.  I suggested we try 
Medtronic.  They only 
have a few parking lots 
around the cities, and 
one might be open on a 
Sunday in June.
 So, there you go.  The 
last one, has become the 

next one, and that should be the next one.  But 
we need to start planning now.  OK, take a day 
off, but start calling and meeting (or emailing) as 
soon as possible.  There are too many enthusiast 
out there to let wander.  And there is tradition 
to uphold.   Bruce Nelson

Always easy getting TCRG members to work


